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JOHN HOUSE NmoJ'S
The Dayton Area Speleological Society issaee the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS (12 issues/year). All material is the
property of the authors and is published in the JHN with
their permission. Opinions expressed reflect the views
of the authors.
Consistent with DASS "low profiille"cave policy,
cave maps are not to be duplicated, reproduced, etc.,
without prior permission. NSS Grottos may copy the
other material provided proper acknowledgement is given
author and JHN and copy of newsletter is mailed to the
editor. SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE EDITOR. MIKE JOHNSON
307 Ohio Avenue, Trenttbn, Ohio, 45067.' TheJHN contents
are copyright c1980 with all rights reserved.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society and NSS membership is encouraged.
DASS dues (and/or JHN subscriptions) are $4.00/year.
Dues should be sent to the DASS Treasurer. Paul Figgins
2875 Lor~~ Drive, N. Carrollton, Ohio 45449.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO HIM.
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October Cover
Short Creek entrance. This entrance is the
location of several grist mills over the past 15 years.
Drawing by l'1alterFoust from a 1979 photo of Larry
Simpson's.
October Meeting
October 9, 1980, Thursday evening at 7.00 P.M.
at Walter & Shirley Fcust's home, 4512 Venetian Way, Moraine. Come early for
volleyoo.ll. Some slides of caves and raft trips will be show.

Grotto News III!
1) Dave & Judy McMon,igle are expecting a new "little cgver" due in May-June.
2) Bob & Mike saw a rare long earred b9.tin Ramshorn Cave. (in Sept.) We
seldom see this species.
3) Bob & Mike conducted a fall "kickoff". Because of drought we entered water
exit cave (by walking on the ceiling) to the far reaches of the cave. It
sumpes.
4) Dye trace was set and run for G. Sam to Boot Spring. Left detectors for
recovery in October (hope:OOllybefore the lake comes up and covers spring)
Also mapped another 1VO' of LCS.
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Vol.. 9 No 10
JOHNHOUSE NEWS
It is from the Louisville
This article was .contributed by Angelo George.
Courier Journal, -August 20, 1980.
By Byron Crawford
Courier Journal columnist
Short Creek, in Pulaski County, .is said by its' owner, Elwood Taylor, to be the
shortest creek in the world.'
. '.
'.
'
On the surface it would appear th~t Elwood is right. Short Creek is 20 to 30
feet wide,'but only a scant 150 feet long •••on the surface.
It rightly qualifies as one' of ICentucky's natural wonders, for suddenly, emerges
from a dark cavern beneath a. steep hillside.'
'.'
It makes a semicircle around a natural ampitpeater, then vanishes into the
mouth of a cave, as su~denly as it appeared.
Thus on the surface at least, Short Creek is only a'stone's throw from beginning
to end.
'
Ah, but there is more to Short Creek than meets the eye.
From a geologiCal point of view, the man who may know more about the creek than
anyone is Dr. Ra)phEwers, director of The Science ,Museum and ,Planetarium of Palm
Beach County, 'Florida Inc. and head of the Cumberland Karst Research Laboratory.
"It is interesting fromaanumber of points of view," Ewers told me recently.
"First,it is,a Karst Window - oversimplified, a place where an' old cavern has
collapsed. 'Basica1ly the roof has fallen in."
Ewers believes the cave from which Short Creek emerges and then disappears has
remained pretty much in its present state for 200,000 years. The cavern itself, he
believes is close to a million years old.
:"'
The water that fills Short Creek is merely surface drainage from the Sinking
Valley, the valley system about to miles wide that is dotted with thousands of small
sinkholes through which water findsitswway to the underground stream from parts of
Pulaski and Rockcast1e counties.
'
, After winding precariously through underground caverns for several miles, the
stream finally emerges as Short Creek on Elwood Taylor's property near the Pleasant
Run Baptist Church, a short distance from Stab on KY 80, 10 miles east of Somerset.
When, a,few yards downstream, the creek again disappears into an undergr0Utld: cavern ,
it doesn't reappear until it spills into Buck' Creek 1,200 feet away, after flowing
under another hill.
,
'
Evidence suggests, however, that the caverns and passageways through which the
stream passes l1!8-ke
many turns Before the water finally empties into Buck Creek.
Colored spores used to trace underground streams w~replaced in a sinkhole 5
miles from where the creek first surfaces and took 35 hours to flow to the cave mouth.
The dye traces then took eight more hours to reach the confluence with Buck Creek 400
yards across the hill.
There wnce was a gristmill at the mouth of one of the caves on Shon Creek; and
Elwood Taylor has saved the working parts, hoping one day to reconstruct and operMe
the mill. "
The water, which always stays about 53 degrees, is much too cold for swimming.
But it was frequently used for winter baptizings'in ,years past - when outside
temperatures were below freeziI).g.
Some years ago, Taylor says, the state expressed interest in developing, the
area for a roadside Park~ but balked when he iBsisted that they rebuild the old mill
as part of the agreem~nt.
(Continued on 'Page 6)'
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P!l.RANOIADEPARTHEITT (Things That Sneak up on you in the IRrk)(while caving)

MLJ

Most cavers know that during the last five years there has been considerable
hoopla and controversy surrounding the possibie health hazard posed by radon in
North American caves. Regular monitoring or radiation and other efforts have been
undertaken by the National Parks Service at.a number of their tourist caves. All
this is a small part of mankind's relentless eearch for carcinogens in the environment.
A good article concerning these salient points was written by Mel Gascoyne in Caving
International #1 (1978).
,
SOME QUICK BACKGROUND INFORftIATION
I
Natural occurring Uranium and Thorium undergo radioactive decay and eventually
proGuce stable isotopes of lead. Intermediate radioactive elements are generated,
including the gas radon. Radon is an alpha emitter. Due to its size and charge an
alpha particle is a quite destructive radioactive particle. Its penetration
distance is quite short, meaning even a sheet of paper can stop it. But this also
means whatever it hits, is heavily damaged. Consequently, alpha emitters are knawn
to cause ionization and mutation in human cells.
.
While external radiation may be a hazard: an alpha emitter outside the human
body will likely only canae damage to dead skin calls, and not pass into the body.
the hazard is greatly increased, as internal tissue damage occurs. It is unfortunate
that radon is a gas ancl is easily introddced into the lungs by breathing. An
unfortunate consequence of the decay series is that all radon daughters are solids
(not gases) and have short half-lives. This means for each radon atom entering the
lungs, three alpha particles are generated within minutes, and the solid daughter
products are likely to stick in one place, thus concentration of radon in a given
cave, and to the 1DCp0sure time (dosage received).
Some caves have a higher radon level than others and consequently entail more risk.
Standards regarding physiolo~ieal effects are often arbitrary, opinion, and guesswork ( I should know, as I am ,emplyed by the EPA - Air Pollution Control). So
questions os single, exposure, cumulative exposure, and radon levels are difrficult
to interpret due to synergistic effects. (IncidentallYt research clearly indicates
smoking in caves increases the hazard by a factor of 10).
Of the caves studied by the NPS monitoring program, Mammoth Cave had the highest
radon levels. It was estimated that a guide working 6 hrs./day in Mammoth would
reach the U.S. Mining Enforcement and Safety Guidelines limits in 115 days of
exposure/year. A tourist visiting the same cave would face no measureable risk, but
the guide would through cumulative exposure.
Typical governmental bureaucracy reared its ugly head and speculated that "wild"
caves should perhaps be "controlled." and access restricted. This was a matter of
conlZlernto cavers of course. It does seem unlikely (a probability statement) that a
caver would ever incur a "maximum cumulative expOlsure" even in a lifetime of caving.
The above lackground information is probably enough to worry about. But I
cannot resist the temptation to add to your worries. As part of our mutual cooperative efforts with our Canadian friends in years past, we suppliea samples to
those pioneering the radio-isotopic dating techniques for caves. One such endeavor
was contrasting the influence of different geologic scenarios. A sample series from
the Mammoth Cave area was compared with a similar series from our research area
(Pulaski Co.--about 100lon east from Mammoth).
(Continued on page 6)
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The Klansman? Larry Simpson, stoned? No, this is a rock in the Garbage Pit of
Sloan's Valley, photographed Qy John Fichtel. This was reproduced simply by
Xeroxing the photogral)h, which actually enhanced the contrast.
(Reprinted from the Cave Cricket Gazette, July, 1980)
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.Paranoia (continued)
The Mammoth Cave samples averaged 0.7 PPM Uranium while our (Pulaski Co •• Ky.)
averaged 11.8 PPM Uranium. The maximum Uranium concentration in our samples was 44
PPM (I do not have the maximum data from the Mammoth Cave area). Mammoth's caprchcks
are Mississippian sandstones with some thin shales. Pulaski's ca~rocks are Pennsylvanian sandstones and shales (more extensive and massive units).
So those caving in Eastern Kentucky may take heart. It you're a paranoid uaver
and getting tired and worrying about the weather (flashfloods) or the newer novelty
of a possible earthquake,------THEN try worrying about radiation. After all, our
(Pulaski Co. at least) Uranium concentration is only 16 times that at Mammoth Cave.
Guess where our old friend, radioactive radon gas comes from?
Short Creek
(Continued)
The Taylors, Elwood and Norma, who operate a grocery at Stab, tell me the public
is welcome to use Short Creek free of charge, for pichicking or hiking. They ask
only that no litter be left behind. Except in times of high water, the last 1,200
feet of the Short Creek cavern can be toured quite easily on foot.
Meanwhile, Ew'ers is studying the area.
He says two places have been found upstream from Short Creek where the main
trunk of the stream can be seerl in the underground caverBB.
"The stream is nearly as wide as it is at Short Creek," he explained, "but it's
obscured by the ceiling of the cavern."
He theorizes that nearby Buck Creek may once have been an underground stream,
like Short Creek. But water, thbough millinns of years, nibbled away at the limestone caverns until eventually the stream became a surface creek.
"There is a great deal to be done yet on the chronology," Ewers told me.
"There are some gaps in our understanding of the plumbing system. It is a fascinating
area that 1t seems to me is worthy of some sort of special care."
.
And that is the long and short of Short Creek.

HCP - A project of DASS in 1972 by Walter Foust
HCP is located 3/4 of a mile East of Crooked Creek in Livingston quadrangle
7t are located in Rockcattle County 12 miles North of London, Kentucky covering
about 60 square miles.
The cave is formed in Mississippi Limestone which dip underground to the
Southeast, are overlaydd by Pennsylvania sands, shales, and coals at approximately
1100' above sea level.
The cave entrance is a large collapsed dome consisting of three major passages
formed by entrenChment canyons 50-70' high with exception of a low belly crawl in
water. No hydrological stucTes have been made to a great extent.
Bats are perhaps the most observed life form in HCP. So liar' identified are
the saall solitary pipistrels. One should take precautions during the winter months
not to upset their hibernation.
Cave 'crickets'are perhaps the second most observed life form in HeP other than
Cave Beetles.
"
"
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